Dr Maggie Aderin-Pocock, MBE
Maggie Aderin is a British space
scientist. She is a research fellow in
UCL Department of Science and
Technology Studies and an Honorary
Research Associate in UCL’s
Department of Physics and Astronomy.
She is a keen promoter of science to
young people, and regular
broadcaster. She has toured countless
schools to spread her enthusiasm for
science. She was made an MBE in 2009
for services to science and education.

Dame Shirley Bassey
Dame Shirley is an iconic Welsh singer
with a hugely successful career
spanning more than 60 years. She is
perhaps best known for her recordings
of a series of James Bond theme songs
in the 1960 and 70s, but continues to
find new audiences with successive
generations, including hoards of new
fans at Glastonbury in 2007. In addition
to being granted her DME in 1999, she
was also awarded France's top honour,
the Legion d'Honneur.

Left to Right, The Baronesses Amos, Howells and Scotland
Baroness Amos of Brondesbury, PC
Former cabinet minister, diplomat and senior United Nations official, Valerie Amos
joined SOAS, University of London as their Director in September 2015 and she is the
first black woman to lead a UK university. She was also the first black woman to sit in
the Cabinet of the United Kingdom. Former posts include: Leader of the House of
Lords, Secretary of State for International Development, British High Commissioner to
Australia, UN Under-Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs and Emergency Relief
Coordinator.
Baroness Howells of St Davids
Rosalind Howells is a Labour member of the House of Lords. She has been an active
campaigner for justice in the field of race relations. Her many community roles have
included being the Director of the Greenwich Racial Equality Council as well as a
Community and Equal Opportunities Worker. She is a trustee of the Stephen
Lawrence Charitable Trust, and has served as an unofficial advisor to the Lawrence
family. She was the first black woman to sit on the GLC's Training Board; the first black
female member of the Court of Governors of the University of Greenwich, and was the
Vice Chair at the London Voluntary Services Council. In addition she has received three
honorary degrees for services to education from the universities of Greenwich,
Bedfordshire and Northumbria.

The Rt Hon. Baroness Scotland of Asthal, PC, QC
Janet Scotland is a British barrister and jurist. In 1991 she made legal history becoming
the first black female QC at 35. She was made a bencher of the Middle Temple in
1997, became a judge in 1999, and was raised to the Privy Council in 2001. She has
served in many ministerial positions within the UK Labour Government, most notably
as the Attorney General for England, Wales and Northern Ireland (the first woman to
hold the office since its foundation in 1315) and Advocate General for Northern
Ireland, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State at the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, and Minister of State for the Criminal Justice System and Law Reform at
the Home Office, deputy to the Home Secretary.
.
Professor Christopher B Lynch
Surgeon
MBBS, LRCP, MRCS, FRCS, FRCOG
Professor Lynch is a consultant
obstetrician and gynaecological
surgeon. He is best known for his
surgical inventions, most notably the
B-Lynch Brace Suture that has saved
thousands of women with severe
postpartum haemorrhage from
hysterectomy and even untimely death.
He has been chief assistant to the
Queen’s gynaecologist at St
Bartholomew’s hospital.

Campbell X
Campbell X is an award winning queer
black filmmaker who documents black
LGBT culture, and is a leading creator
of contemporary British queer cinema.
Campbell has recently written and
directed the award-winning feature
film Stud Life.

Professor Ijeoma Uchegbu
Ijeoma Uchegbu is Professor of
Pharmaceutical Nanoscience within the
UCL School of Pharmacy. She has won
numerous prizes for her work including
the UK's Department of Business
Innovation and Skills' Women of
Outstanding Achievement Award in
2007, and the Royal Pharmaceutical
Society's Pharmaceutical Scientist of the
Year Award in 2012. In 2010 Ijeoma
became cofounder and Chief Scientific
Officer of Nanomerics Ltd, a speciality
pharmaceutical company and spin out
from UCL.

The Rt Hon. Baron Boateng

Paul Boateng is Labour party politician
who was MP for Brent from 1987 and
2005. He was one of the first black
MPs, and one of the first black Cabinet
Ministers in 2002 when appointed as
Chief Secretary to the Treasury. His
other government roles have included
Shadow Spokesperson (Business,
Innovation and Skills), Shadow Minister
(Business, Innovation and Skills),
Parliamentary Under-Secretary
(Department of Health), Minister of
State (Home Office), Financial Secretary
(HM Treasury), and Chief Secretary to
the Treasury. After leaving the House
of Commons he served as High
Commissioner to South Africa.

Paul Gladstone Reid MBE
Paul Gladstone Reid is a musician, artist,
producer and performer. His
compositions range from orchestral
works, ballets, choral, chamber and
ensemble, theatre, film, cross-cultural
and contemporary popular music. His
work has been performed by The London
Philharmonic Orchestra,
Deutsche Kammerphilharmonie, Royal
Philharmonic Concert Orchestra, Janacek
Philharmonic Orchestra, and The London
Sinfonietta. He also collaborates across
several genres of music and art. He is the
first ever composer in residence at
Imperial College London.

Andrea Levy
A highly respected writer, her fourth
and most successful book to date has
been Small Island (2004) for which she
was awarded the Orange Prize for
Fiction, the Whitbread Book of the Year,
and the Commonwealth Writers' Prize.
The novel was subsequently made into
a television drama that was broadcast
by the BBC in 2009. Her fifth novel, The
Long Song, won the 2011 Walter Scott
Prize and was short-listed for the
2010 Man Booker Prize.

Jessica Huntly (1927 -2013)
Jessica was a Political campaigner who in
1969 with her husband Eric co-founded
the publisher Bogle-L'Ouverture, named
after two Caribbean resistance heroes. It
was a ground breaking publishing house
and later also book shop in north
London. They distributed publications in
Europe, the Caribbean and Africa,
playing a major part in the promotion of
consciousness of being black. She was
also active in several campaigns against
injustices by the police and courts
against black people.

Baron Hastings of Scarisbrick CBE
Michael Hastings has received wide
recognition for his leadership on
corporate responsibility, international
development and crime reduction. He is
currently KPMG International’s Global
Head of Corporate Citizenship and
Diversity. He was previously the BBC’s
Head of Public Affairs and then its first
Head of Corporate Social
Responsibility. In 2005 he received the
UNICEF award for an ‘outstanding
contribution to understanding and
effecting solutions for Africa’s
children’. Hastings is president of ZANE
- a development aid agency focused on
Zimbabwe. He also sits on the council
of the Overseas Development
Institute in the UK. He served on the
Commission for Racial Equality for nine
years as a Commissioner.

Marsha Hunt (NPG)
Marsha Hunt, born in Philadephia USA
has had a high profile as a model,
singer, actress and writer. She
achieved national fame in England in
1968 when she appeared as "Dionne"
in the hit rock musical Hair, and later
for her relationship with Mick Jagger
of the Rolling Stones, whose song
Brown Sugar was about her. More
recently she has become well known
as a writer of novels and volumes of
autobiography.

Isaac Julien NPG
An award winning filmmaker and installation
artist, Isaac studied painting and fine art film at
St Martin's School of Art. He first came to
prominence in the film world with his 1989
drama documentary Looking for Langston, a
poetic exploration of Langston Hughes and
the Harlem Renaissance. He works across several
genres and art forms.
He was nominated for the Turner Prize in 2001
for his film The Long Road to Mazatlán (1999),
made in collaboration with Javier de Frutos and
Vagabondia (2000). Earlier works include Frantz
Fanon: Black Skin, White Mask (1996) and Young
Soul Rebels (1991), for which was awarded the
Semaine de la Critique Prize at the Cannes Film
Festival.
He has been a visiting lecturer at Harvard
University's Schools of Afro-American and Visual
Environmental Studies, a research fellow at Goldsmiths College, University of London,
and a faculty member at the Whitney Museum of American Arts and Professor of Media
Art at Staatliche Hoscschule fur Gestaltung Karlsruhe, Germany. He cites cultural
theorist and sociologist Stuart Hall as an important influence on his filmmaking

Chief Inspector Dalton M McConney,
Dalton McConney was a Chief
Inspector with the London
Metropolitan Police. He joined the
force at a relatively late 36, and has
been one of the relatively few black
officers to achieve senior rank. “ I
think that if we want to see a police
service of the future that is caring,
that doesn’t stereotype black people,
doesn't see every person with a black
skin as being a criminal, then black
people need to be part of it …”.

Elsie Owusu, OBE RIBA FRSA SCA
Elsie is a partner at the leading firm
Feilden+Mawson Architects, and principal
of her own practice, Elsie Owusu
Architects. A specialist conservation
architect, her projects include the UK
Supreme Court, London’s Green Park
Station and transport projects in Ghana
and Nigeria. Elsie is also Vice Chair of the
London School of Architecture. Beyond
architecture she has been a board member
of Arts Council England and the National
Trust of England.

David McAlmont
David is an internationally renowned
vocalist and songwriter. He has a
magnificent three and a half octave
range, used to great effect in a vast
range of projects too numerous to list
here. He is perhaps best known for
collaborations with ex Suede Guitarist
Bernard Butler, contemporary composer
Michael Nyman, and an on-going project
writing and performing with multiinstrumentalist Guy Davies, called
Fingersnap. Most unusually amongst
contemporary black musicians he has
always been out as gay.

BRUCE OLDFIELD OBE
Bruce Oldfield is one of the UK's leading
couture fashion designers, best known
for his couture occasionwear. He has
dressed Hollywood actresses, British and
International royalty (including Diana,
Princess of Wales) and European
aristocracy. He was first raised in care at
Barnardos, and was later fostered by a
dressmaker, who taught him how to sew
and cut cloth at an early age. He attended
St. Martin's School of Art in 1973, started
his ready-to-wear label in 1975, and his
own couture label in 1978. He is a
committed supporter of Barnardos children's charity.

Sybil Phoenix OBE
A highly respected, charismatic,
industrious community worker and
foster carer, and the first black
woman to have received an MBE in
1973. In 1979 she founded the
Marsha Phoenix Memorial Trust,
a housing project for single homeless
young women aged from 16 to 25,
which is named in honour of her
daughter who died in a car accident in
1974. In 1996 she was made
an Honorary Freeman of the Borough
of Lewisham, and in 1998 was an
acting Mayor in Lewisham, as well as
being awarded the Freedom of the
City of London.

football.

Baron Ouseley, of Peckham Rye
Herman Ousely is a British parliamentarian, who
has run several public bodies, including local
councils, and is an adviser and reviewer of public
services organisations. He has expertise in
equality and diversity issues and is the
Chairperson of several charitable organisations
as well as being a Patron for dozens of
organisations. He has been at the forefront of
challenging institutional racism in organisations
and is an advocate on behalf of individuals from
disadvantaged and deprived backgrounds. He
was the first Black Race Equality Adviser in Local
government in the London Borough of Lambeth
in 1978, the first Black Chief Executive in a local
authority in England with the former Inner
London Education Authority in 1988, CEO of the
London Borough of Lambeth in 1990, and the
first Black Executive Chairman of the former
Commission for Racial Equality. In 1993, he set
up Kick It Out, the project to tackle racism in

Professor Sir Godfrey Palmer OBE
Professor Emeritus in the School of Life
Sciences at Heriot-Watt
University in Edinburgh, Scotland, he is more
popularly known as Geoff Palmer, the UK’s
only professor of brewing and distilling, and
a world authority on barley, brewing and
distilling. He discovered the barley
abrasion process while a researcher at
the Brewing Research Foundation. In 1998
he was the fourth person, and the first
European, to be honoured with the American
Society of Brewing Chemists Award of
Distinction, considered the "Nobel prize of
brewing". He is also Scotland’s first black
professor. Outside of university life he
undertakes charitable work with exoffenders and is a prominent anti-racism
campaigner and human rights activist.

Trevor Philips OBE
Trevor Phillips is a writer, television
producer and former broadcaster. He is a
former chair of the Equality and Human
Rights Commission and was previously
the Chair of the Commission for Racial
Equality, and the elected Chair of the
Greater London Authority. He became
the first black president of the National
Union of Students in 1978. He went on to
present and produce 'The London
Programme' for LWT and later became
head of Current Affairs there, one of a
small number of black senior executives
of major British broadcasting
organisations. He has also been
chairman of the Runnymede Trust, an
independent race relations think-tank
and campaigning body. He is currently
President of the Partnership Council at
John Lewis Partnership.

Heather Rabbatts CBE
Heather Rabbatts is a lawyer, businesswoman, and
broadcaster, who rose to prominence as Chief
Executive of the London Borough of Lambeth, at that
time the youngest council chief in the U.K. In sport
she was Executive Deputy Chair of Millwall F.C. for
four years and in 2012 she became the first female
board member of the Football Association. She has
also been a trustee of the Royal Opera House, and is
on the boards of Crossrail and the UK Film Council.
She has held a number of other senior positions
including governor of the LSE and the BBC, and a
trustee of the British Council.

Rotimi Fani Kayode
1955-1989
Rotimi was an artist
working with
photography. His family
came to the UK fleeing
the Nigerian civil war in
the 1960s. His work
often reflects a sublime
fusion of influences
from his native Yoruba
culture and his training
as an artist in the
Western fine Art
tradition. He was a
charismatic and much
loved figure in black,
and black gay art
circles, particularly in
London. He did much of his most prominent work of the mid to late 1980s in close
collaboration with his white English lover, the writer Alex Hirst. He was also a founding
member of Autograph, the Association of Black Photographers.

The Most Reverend Dr John Sentamu,
Archbishop of York
Currently Britain's most senior black
churchman, John Sentamu was born
near Kampala in present-day Uganda. He
studied law and became an advocate of
the Supreme Court of Uganda, but after a
brief imprisonment for criticising
President Idi Amin he fled to the UK and
devoted himself to Anglicanism. He
studied theology at Cambridge
University, and was ordained in 1979. In
1996 he was consecrated as
the area Bishop of Stepney, in 2002 he
became Bishop of Birmingham, and in
2005 he was appointed to the position of
Archbishop of York.

Dame Karlene Davis
Dame Karlene started out as a nurse and
then trained to be a midwife. She has
been one of the most senior black
women in the UK health profession, and
as a former General Secretary of
the Royal College of Midwives, the UK's
first black woman trade union leader.
She instituted the Annual Midwifery
Awards, is a Fellow of the Royal Society
of Medicine, and a member of the
Wellbeing Council at the Royal College of
Obstetricians and Gynaecologists

Shirley Thompson
Shirley Thompson is an award
winning UK based composer
celebrated for the eclectic range of
styles of music and genres that she
works in, including opera,
orchestral, contemporary dance, TV
and film. In 2004 she created her
largest orchestral work, New Nation
Rising, A 21st Century Symphony,
recorded by the Royal Symphony
Orchestra, becoming the first
woman in Europe to have composed
and conducted a symphony within
the past 40 years. Her many
collaborations and creations include
a recent season as composer in residence at Ballet Rambert, and she co-scored the
multi-award-winning contemporary ballet, Push, which Sylvie Guillem and Russell
Maliphant toured to over 40 countries at all the major opera houses.
Trevor Robinson, OBE
Trevor Robinson is the creative
director and founder of Quiet
Storm, the UK's first joint creative
agency and production company.
Trevor tries to encourage the
UK's creative industries to
embrace those from ethnic
minority backgrounds. At HHCL &
Partners, Robinson created the
award winning
Orange Tango campaign (voted
the UK's third most popular ad of
all time by Channel 4 viewers),
before branching out on his own
in 1995 to set up Quiet Storm.
He has directed many TV
commercials, and his agency has
a very impressive client list that
extends beyond commercial
concerns to campaigns for
Operation Black Vote and Mayoral
conferences for the Greater
London Authority. Robinson is
also Chair of the IPA Ethnic
Diversity Forum.

Baroness Young of Hornsey, OBE

Baroness Young is an independent
Crossbench peer. She has served on the
Boards of several national cultural
organisations including the South Bank
Centre the Royal National Theatre, and
The National Archives. She is a
Commissioner at Historic England, and on
the board of trustees of Somerset House
cultural hub. She has served on a number
of judging panels, including: Chairing the
Orange Prize for Literature, the Caine
Prize for African Literature, the Art Fund
Prize and The Observer newspaper Ethical
Awards.
She has recently been appointed to the
Bank of England Bank Note Advisory
Committee.
She co-chairs the All Party Parliamentary
Group on Diaspora, Development and
Migration.
She is currently at work on the second
phase of the Young Review, monitoring the implementation of recommendations
relating to young black and Muslim men in the criminal justice system, and chairs
Agenda: the Alliance for girls and women.
She leads or actively supports other campaigns including the criminalising of
contemporary forms of enslavement, and she co-chairs the All Party Parliamentary
Group on Ethics and Sustainability in Fashion.

